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SGA members favor plan to revamp government
Rv
Uiorn
By Mark Sharp
Staff Reporter

Student Government Association
(SGA I President Bill Burris's proposal
to reorganize SGA is "a step in the
right direction," according to most
SGA senators and officers.
Changing SGA's structure from 13
senators to four directors with a seven
member board to assist each director
was proposed by Burns at last
Monday's SGA meeting.
Although voting on the proposal was
tabled until Monday night's SGA
meeting in 112 Life Science Bldg. at 9,
most senators interviewed felt that a
change in SGA is needed
MARK F. DOBECK. SGA senator,
said, 'Burns has Men that the system
doesn't work He's trying to preserve
SGA by offering an alternative "
Dobeck added that there has been
no motivation for SGA senators to
work as a group
We've had no
coherence as a group," Dobeck said.
There has been a definite and total
lack of communication between the
group as a whole." Kunberly A.
Vivolo, coordinator of academic
affairs, said
Under the present senatorial system.
SGA has 13 senators who were appointed to represent a district.
Districts are divided in the following
classifications:
Harshman
Quadrangle; Founders Quadrangle;
MacDonald Quadrangle; Offenhauer
Towers; Off-campus. l>rout Hall and
the
French
House;
Rodgers
Quadrangle; Conklin Hall; Kohl Hall;
fraternities; sororities; Kreischer;
commuters . and three senatorial
positions at large.
Burris's proposal would eliminate

oan..t
-i- ._;..
n..,. „-.j — *
senators
and their district,

..
replacing
them with four directors:
an oncampus director, off-campus director,
at-large director and a minority
director.

HI KRIS STIPULATED that the
minority director be a minority
student, the on-campus director live
on-campus and the off-campus
director live off-campus.
The directors would be responsible
to the student representative to the
Board of Trustees, according to
Burns. Thus. "The representative to
the board could make four calls to get
a good cross-section of student input,"
Burns said.
SGA Senator Karen K. Christofer
said she feared Burris's plan might
centralize power She said districting
should be given a chance."
Districting has not been given a
legitimate chance because the current
senators represent appointed districts,
not elected ones," Thomas H. Beers,
senator, said.
James E. Kleinfelter, senator,
agreed that districting "should be
given a chance.
I'd like to see
senators run out of their own
districts," he said.
"KUKRIS WANTS to give districting
a ,'hance but there's not enough direct
contact with students." Kleinfelter
said.
The problem of senatorial involvement in SGA was mentioned by
most senators.
"Of the 13 senators, only four or five
care and do work. Not anything is
getting done. Bill tries to motivate the
senators to get things done and they
don't." Mario G. Sansotta. coordinator
of cultural affairs, said.

"However, the main problem is
student apathy It always has been
and always will be." Sansotta said.
Mark E. Kerns, representative to
the Board of Trustees, agrees that
some senators do not make much of
an effort. "Some do an excellent job
but some do next to nothing," he said.
KLEINFELTER questioned whether
four directors can handle the job now

done by 13 senators. But. he said he
"liked the idea of the directors having
a board to work with them."
"Bill's plan would provide a better
system of checks and balances. With
a seven member board under each
director, there would be greater
student input," Wendy A. Weaver
said.
However, selection of the seven1 niwr.ll.
AdralimtratMa

member board was questioned by
Vivolo. She said "it would be hard to
get those people that are not personal
friends or turning into a special interest group."
Earlier in the week, two senators
resigned: Karyn H. Christensen and
Robert D. Mehling. Both senators
explained their resignations through
letters published in the News.

Kleinfelter called the resignations
"a runout They should have stuck
their terms out." he said.
"They were just disillusioned with
SGA,'' Sansotta said of the
resignations.
Three senators declined to comment
on either Burris's proposal or the
resignations.
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SGA president BUI Burns has
proposed this reorganization for
better representation of the student
body in student government. The
plan features four directors who
each oversee their own board of
seven. The offices In bald are
voting offices.
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Blasting for sewer installation Council eyes fire inspection plan
sets off Wooster Street project
By Jamie Plerman

l

The thunder-like rumbling in
ward two is not warning of impending rainstorms, but signaling
that the area improvement
project finally is underway.
Blasting is being done to cut
through rock to make way for the
installation of storm sewers.
Other improvements include
paving streets and installing
sidewalks and decorative lighting
on the numbered streets in the
area, which is bounded by East
Wooster and South Main streets.
According
to
Municipal
Administrator Wesley K. Hoffman, the project began Feb. 24
with relocation of electrical lines
and removal of trees growing in
the path of the new sewer.
CITY
ENGINEERS
had
estimated the cost of the project
at about $2 million, but the low
bid was submitted at $1.67 million
by the contracting firm S. E.
Johnson of Maumee.
Actual cost may be slightly
higher than the low bid because of
"hidden costs," such as a possible
rise in the cost of asphalt or other
materials, Hoffman said.
He said there is a possibility
that assessments in ward two
may be lower than expected
because the city will probably
save nearly (250.000.
The project, funded with a
combination of federal community development bloc grants,
private assessments, federal
revenue sharing money and
money from the city's capital
improvements general fund, is
scheduled for completion next
January.
"But it all depends on the
weather," Hoffman said. "A lot
of snow and rain could delay the
project"
Blasting hai begun as a
preliminary step toward the Installation of storm sewers for the
much-debated Wooster widening
project Guy Chatel, a worker
from a Michigan firm, lowers
dynamite suspended from a long
stick by a string to begin the
blasting.

City Council is discussing a proposed
ordinance which would require the fire
department to inspect all apartments
and houses before they are rented.
According to City Attorney Patrick
Crowley. there already is a state law
that permits fire inspections of all
apartments, businesses and homes,
whether rented or owned. However,
the fire department must give
residents and realtors "reasonable
notification" before inspections are
made.
Fire Chief Howard Rutter said the
discussion for the inspection ordinance
was an "informal discussion. The fire
department has the right to make
inspections if a homeowner or realtor
requests one." Rutter said the fire
department makes a point of inspecting businesses once a year.

"THERE SEEMS to be a question in
the proposed ordinance abut the
constitutionality of making blanket
inspections based on such a permit,"
Rutter said.

During an inspection the fire
department checks for bad plumbing
and wiring, poor housekeeping, extension cords running under carpets,
flammable fluids and 'anything
hazardous to the safety of the
residents." Rutter said.
According to several area realtors,
fire inspections of rented houses and
apartments vary in frequency.
Judy A. Woodward, Pendleton
Realty Co., said she thought the last
fire inspection of Pendleton property
was seven years ago.
Virginia M. Waltz, Bee Gee Realty,
said she did not know when a fire
inspection was made last. Albert
Newlove, Newlove Realty, said one of
their properties had a fire inspection
six months ago.
Liz Biving of Boggs and Bivins Real
Estate Center, Inc., said their
property usually is inspected every
nine months by Columbia Gas of Ohio.

COLUMBIA GAS inspects every gas
heated apartment and house whenever
there is a transfer of billing. When a
lease has expired, Columbia Gas in-

spects the property for leaks and open
lines.
However, not every apartment la
inspected by Columbia Gas every nine
months. If an apartment building has
a master meter for the entire building,
the gas company does not make
regular inspections unless there is a
problem.
Master meters are changed every 15
years so it is conceivable that if there
are no problems, such as gas leaks, an
apartment building could go uninspected for as long as 15 years.
All of the realtors contacted said
they would favor the proposed ordinance to insure resident safety.
The Student Consumer Union (SCU)
has also said the ordinance is a good
idea. Cheryl A. Hart, director of
consumer information for SCU, said
the fire department ought to check
residence conditions.
"Conditions are bad," Hart said,
"especially in the older, cheaper
houses. Just by looking at the outside
of some of the houses, it looks like you
could put a match to them and they
would go up in flames."

Wooster continuous turn lane
might alleviate traffic problem
By Dennis J. Sadowski
Staff Reporter
The city is considering an experimental plan to divide East
Wooster Street from Thurstin Avenue
to Interstate 75 (1-75) into three lanes
to alleviate traffic congestion, according to Wesley K. Hoffman, city
administrator.
Hoffman said the plan calls for
stripes to be painted on East Wooster
dividing the roadway into an eastbound, a westbound and a continuous
turn lane in the center.
Before the plan can be implemented, Hoffman said City Council
must pass a resolution of intent announcing the plan. The resolution
would then be sent to the Ohio
Department of Transportation to inform the department of the proposal,
he added.
UNDER THE experiment, each lane
would be about ten-ana-one-half to 11
feet wide, slightly less than the
standard 12-foot lanes, Hoffman said.
However, he said the specifications
must be worked out by City Council

Robert E. Alexander, superintendent of the city street department,
said it normally is the job of the
traffic commission to formulate such
plans and recommend them to council,
but because council is working on the
Wooster Street project, he said he did
not know much about the proposed
experiment.
He said any plan to alleviate the
traffic problem on East Wooster
adjacent to the University should be
paid for by the University.
"Frankly, I've taken the attitude if
the University wants something done
out there, let the University pay for
it," he said.
He explained there are two reasons
for this:
-the city cannot afford any widening
project
-the University will benefit about 90
per cent from the project while the
city benefits only 10 per cent.
IF THE EXPERIMENT is unsuccessful, the dry probably will
strongly consider widening East
Wooster Street to four lanes, Hoffman
said.

"I would guess, this is purely a
guess, that people will say we should
have four lanes from 1-75 to Mercer
Road and some minor improvements
up to the Penn-Central tracks,"
Hoffman said
If the city decides to widen
roadway, an assessment must
made to determine its effects on
environment, he said. Such
assessment would take about
years.
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After the assessment, public
hearings would have to be conducted
with all alternatives studied, Hoffman
explained. Designing the roadway and
soliciting for bids would be the last
steps before construction.
HOFFMAN SAID IT would take
about five years before construction
would be completed if the project
were to start immediately.
He said City Council must forecaat
the city's traffic problems five years
from now and decide if there Is a need
for the widening of the street.

opinion
draft beer, not men
If you are a man between 18 and 26 years old. your number might
be coming up--llterallv.
The government Is considering resuming the mandatory draft
because It thinks some sectors of the armed forces, particularly the
active reserves, are sagging.
But such action Is senseless. The United States has been able to
survive quit., well with an all-volunteer army.
The volunteers system ensures that everyone in the military wants to
be there and is there of his own free will. The resumption of the draft
will mean that many people will have to disrupt their life plans to do
something which is against their principles.
After the Vietnam debacle, it looked as if the government had
realized that the draft caused national dissention and personally cost
many promising people their physical and mental health.
Besides, with the prospective cutback in some military appropriations, what will the new inductees be doing? Probably just
remaining on standby wasting precious time and the taxpayers'
precious money.
A greater military and reserve, in addition, will make it that much
easier for the United States to get involved in another war, something
nobody wants or needs.
Reestablishing the draft Is simply inviting trouble. President Carter,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff or anyone else who is considering action to
resume the draft should stop and think about its serious repercussions

key to cooperation
Students and faculty members alike will be ottered an unusual
practice in democracy tomorrow when a Bowling Gieen lown meeting
convenes.
And, unlike some community events, students are bein<| encouraged
to attend, voice their opinions and participate in communiiv.' matters.
At 9 tomorrow morning, city residents, coumv dwellers and
University students and faculty will meet in the Union In look back at
the past, examine the present and prepare lor the future. '
Workshops will allow for the development ol practical solutions In
problems and "renew a sense of revolutionary spirit."
All In all. the town meeting is a worthwhile program, dedicated Hi
citizen involvement and unity. It should not be taken lightly.
Most of all, this town meeting should not be a one-lime deal. Thev
should be held regularly, If the interest is there. It can mean a big
difference In community relations

'judgment is founded on truth...*

why can amy read?
WASHINGTON- To show you what a
crazy town this is. President Carter
just presented his new budget to
Congress and it provides for a S59
billion deficit. Hardly anyone raised
an eyebrow. But when people in
Washington read that Amy Carter had
attended a state dinner for Prime
Minister Trudeau, and read a book
between courses, everyone went into a
frenzy.
The capital is now divided between
those who think it's outrageous to
allow a 9-year-old child to read books
at a state dinner, and those who
believe if you get a kid to read these
days, let her do it anywhere she wants
to.
I'm on Amy's side I haven't attended many state dinners in
Washington, but there are many times
I wish I had a book to read at the
dinner table. There have even been
embassy dinners where I wouldn't
have minded persuing Hustler
magazine.

President is too smart to admit he
knows what the head of state is doing,
and he's too much of a political
animal to react to the testing directly.
So he invites Amy to attend his state
dinners. While the head of the state is
trying to get down to business he
keeps glancing at the President's 9ycar-old daughter with her nose stuck
in a book. It's very disconcerting and

throws the prime minister completely
off balance. Even Brezhnev would
have a tough time making a point for
the Soviet Union to President Carter
with Amy sitting at the table reading
The Mystery of the Black lake with
Nancy Drew."
Some paranoids in Washington have
another theory And that is Amy isn't
really reading, but listening to
everything everyone at the table is
saying After dinner her father and
members of the CIA go up to her
bedroom and debrief her. People will
say anything that comes to their heads
when they see a child reading, and
Amy may be providing the President
with some of his most vital national
security intelligence.
I. FOR ONE, don't buy this. I
believe that Amy has decided that
most state dinners are a waste of time

and if her parents make her attend
them under duress, she's going to use
the opportunity to catch up on books
that she's been wanting to read for
years, but which weren't available to
her in Plains. Ga.
My wife, who is a literary agent, has
even come up with an idea that could
make the both of us wealthy. She
wants to start an "Amy Book-of-theMeal Club." People would be asked to
subscribe to the club and would
receive a book-a-meal which would be
selected by Amy. There would be an
alternate book selection for milk and
crackers after school If you purchased a week's suply of books for
mealtime reading, you would get a
free book for Sunday brunch.
After all the publicity about Amy's
reading habits at stale dinners my
wife feels a ' Book-of-the-Meal Club"
is an idea whose time has come.

BUT THE ANTI-AMY reading
people argue that the President's
daughter is setting a bad example for
children all over America.
One mother told me: "If she wants
to read, why don't they feed her in the
kitchen?"
Another said: "My daughter now
brings her homework to the table I
told her it was forbidden and she
replied, 'Amy can read at the table,'
and I told her. When we have the
Trudeaus over for dinner you can
read, too.""
I believe that most people are
overreacting to Amy sticking her nose
in a book between courses. I also am
quite certain the Carters know what
they're doing.
EVEBY TIME A head of state comes
to Washington he is testing the new
President. He wants to sec how far he
can push President Carter. The
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Letters
bye sga
During the Student Government
Association campaign and elections of
1976, I was realistic. I did not expect
to be able to transform SGA into a
responsive, student-need oriented
organization with a stroke of a gravel.
Of tent i me: my expectations are
inaccurate. In this case, I was dead
right.
Before going further. I feel it
necessary to give a workable, contemporary definition of SGA and its
current function. SGA is a collection of
misguided, petty campus politicians
who have deluded themselves into
believing they are carrying out useful
projects in the name of the student
body. This fantasy could not be further from the truth. In reality, SGA
merely exists for the purpose of
perpetuating itself according to the
whims of the administration. (If you
have a question regarding this
statement, check the current SGA
constitution.
Article
I
for
clarification!.
Surely SGA must have accomplished
something, right" l,et's take a look at
the record. So far. SGA has managed
to misplace $7000 of the students'
general fee money on a half-assed.
inaccurate publication called Day by
Day i a yearly activities calendar
which proved to be a disastrous
financial lossi So far. SGA has
managed to take credit for instituting
the change in Campus Police complaint procedures. Actually all SGA
did was fail to support another group
on campus that was doing something
for the students: the Black Student
Union. The Human Rights Alliance
iHRAl resolution was supported but
only after the fact. The HRA was in
actuality the campus group which
began pushing the idea of police
reform on campus. So far, SGA
i specifically Bill Burns i has managed
to play a "practical joke" in calling a
supposedly fake i and definitely illegal
according to even the loosest interpretation of the Sunshine law)
closed meeting. This was done for the
sole purpose of aggravating The BG
News and was unnecessary, unproductive and immature. So far. the
entire SGA has continued to play
small-time power politics in their
official sandbox chambers.
The tragedy of this situation is that
SGA members truly believe that they
are doing what is right. These sad.
pathetic creatures are so involved in

their little world of resolutions and
proposals that they are totally
unaware
of
the
atmosphere
surrounding them.
It
was my hope
(however
misguided) to work for reform from
the inside; to use established channels
to accomplish much-needed student
goals. I now see the fallacy in this way
of thinking. Nothing short of abolishment of SGA can be in order. The
students' needs arc currently better
served by other functioning campus
organizations. These groups, of
course, are not enough. What is
needed is a student union type of
organization that would truly be a
watchdog of students' rights.
I am resigning from Student Senate
because I do not want to be a part of
an organization that resembles a
dying cancer patient. If the cancer is
cut out early enough, the patient has a
chance to function effectively.
However, if the cancer spreads unchecked, the patient is unable to lead
a productive life. The patient must
die. and so must SGA.
Karyn Christensen
1005 North Grove No. m

warning
Christians Be ward' The counterfeits
are here and there are probably more
coming. What am I talking about? I'm
referring to the many cults that are
planting their feet in this campus and
community. These are groups
claiming to be Christian but not
qualifying doctrinally.
I like to keep up with the times as
(ar as the cults are concerned, so each
time that I run into something that I
don't know much about I make my
way down to the Christian bookstore
and read up on it.
Right now let me do some
generalizing. Typical of most of the
cults is the practice of redefining the
major doctrines of Christianity. By
redefining the doctrines (not renaming
them) it becomes must easier for the
cults to come off looking very much
like the real thing. They may say
"Yes, we have Jesus, we believe in
Christ" but they neglect to mention
that the Jesus they claim to have is
not the one in the Bible. This practice
continues through many of the major
doctrines - Trinity, Atonement for
sins. Grace, Sin, the Holy Spirit, and
so on. In many cases this is done by
the use of books and writings other
than the Bible which they claim to be

» new and divine revelation from God.
Sometimes these hooks attack the
contents of the Bible. Other times they
claim to supplement it or reinterpret
it. In any case the Bible . has a lot
say about this sort of thing Paul says
in 2 Thcs. 2:15, "So then, brethren,
stand firm and hold to the traditions
which you were taught by us, either
by word of mouth or by letter." Again
in Gal 1.8,9 "But even if we. or an
angel from heaven, should preach to
you a gospel contrary to that which we
preached to you. let him be accursed." Also in Jude verse 3 it says,
Beloved, being very eager to write
you of our common salvation, I found
it necessary to write appealing to you
to contend for the faith which was
once and for all delivered to the
saints."
On this campus there are groups
trying to lead people into Mormanism
with their book "Book of Morman",
The Way. with "Pouer for Abundant
laving", Jehovah's Witness with
Pastor Russell's "Studies in the
Scriptures", Christian Science with
their book "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures", as well as
Followers of the Reverand Moon (who
claims to be Christ I. Each of these
groups has its own book or books that
lead people away from the Bible and
away from the person of Jesus Christ.
I am not an authority on the cults,
but if you do want to know more about
any of these it isn't much trouble to
make your way to the Christian
Bookstore in town. Watch out for those
counterfeits.
Peter DeMott
103 Anderson Hall

resignation
I feel that in the best interest of
SGA, Bill Burn.' should step down
from his position of SGA president.
Mr. Burris acted irresponsibly by
calling a closed and mandatory SGA
meeting, then further compounded the
error by ignoring The BG News
charges Mr. Burris, at the time this
letter was written, has still neglected
to explain his actions in a proper
manner to the students he claims to
represent.
Mr. Burris presents as his defense a
group of counter charges that have
nothing to do with the charges made
against him by the News. Mr. Burris
uses the tactic of making irrelevent
accusations at the opposition, to divert

public attention from himself, so that
lie (Burrisl does not have to explain
the reasons for the closed meeting.
The BG News may or may not have
been at fault on other issues during
the school year, but that does not absolve Bill Burris from the improper
course of action that he undertook on
February 14.
I am also curious about what the
salaries of The BG News staff has to
do with the controversy involving how
SGA holds its meeting. I have wondered how much, if anything, the
newspaper staff got paid for its work.
But the request by Mr. Burris to see
the salaries printed at this time was
an overly-dramatic grandstand play,
meant not as a service to the student
body, just a calculated move to relieve
some of the pressure from himself.
Mr. Burris has shown the student
body, with his answer to the News,
that he places himself above the
charges of the press. Bill Burris talks
about truth yet we haven't heard a
reasonable explanation of his actions
taken between Feb. 14 and Feb. 20.
The attitude displayed by Mr. Burris
reminds me of a recent US president
that instead of answering charges
made against him. merely questioned
the integrity of his accusors.
Pat Whitman
303 Anderson

insecurity
This letter is in response to one
printed in this column February 18,
and is directed at two seemingly insecure American Studies majors who
have been besieged by tlieir peers as
to the iTdibility of their major.
Being an American Studies major. I
am no stranger to the blank looks and
snide comments concerning our
major, and likewise I am all too
frequently confronted with the
prevailing question,
"What is
American Studies?" Rather than
attempting to better your definition,
let me add one aspect which you
overlooked in your eloquent defense of
American Studies.
While the student body may be
unacquainted with American Studies,
it is nardly a novel course of study to
the faculty. Students in American
Studies are highly regarded by many
professors for their academic
achievement and are also very much
respected for their intellectual ability
and career goals.
The interdisciplinary course work

which American Studies offers makes
it possible for us to synthesize
materials from several areas and to
provide fresh insights into traditional
courses of study.
Rather than developing a case of
ulcers from the constant probing of
non-majors, I suggest you focus youi
attention on the opportunities within
American Studies and your future
goals.

Ridge Street by the tracks, called
"Crystal City Lodge." They site
zoning ordinances and the undesirable
activity and behavior a business like
that would bring to their neighborhood.
You cannot press home a point like
yours too often considering the vandalism record in Bowling Green.
David Bewley
322 N. Prospect

Bruce Rohrer
710 7th Street No. 8

vandals

enlightened

1 applaud your editorial appearing
Feb. 24 addressing downtown vandalism and BGSU students. Although
no one can attribute a single act to a
particular person unless caught near
the scene of the crime, town's people
frequently do blame University
students for damage.
As proof of that, a group of first
ward residents are actively opposing
the granting of a liquor license to a
proposed new night spot to be on

Hurray for The BG News! Because
of my interest in running for an SGA
office next year, I have been watching
closely
the
actions
of
that
organization. My observations have,
unfortunately, forced me to agree with
the News on the inadequacy of the
current
Student
Government
Association. It is enlightening, indeed,
to see the News print the truth.

Betsy Ingram
Harmon 201
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Day in Review
From Associated Press Reports in i 'ooperation wllh WBGU-TV

Uganda killings continue?
Refugees from Uganda claimed
yesterday that President ldi Amin is
continuing a bloody puree of Christian
tribes in the country. But church sources
in Kenya, in contact with American
missionaries in Uganda, said they had
received no reports of Americans being
molested.
The sources stressed that independent
confirmation of refugee reports is difficult to obtain, and that there is no
accurate number of the persons killed in
Uganda

Coal miner trapped
Rescuers were inching their way
yesterday toward a coal miner trapped
deep in a mine al Tower I'it v. I'cnn The
miner was one of 13 men who were
trapped in the mine In a flood two days
ago
Later Wednesday rescuers learned thai
one of eight missing men was still alive
after Ihe) heard lapping sounds deep in
ilk' mine

$50 rebate proposed

Terrorists surrender
Four Japanese extremists surrendered
yesterday
after
invading
the
headquarters of Japan's most powerful
economic organization in Tokyo, holding
hostages with a samurai sword and gum
for 11 hours. The hostages were not hurl
The extremists initially seized as man)
as 12 men and women as hostage* in the
headquarters of a federation ol business
and industrial organizations
They had released all but two A ihe
hostages before (urrendenng
Hie extremists had said the} would remain m
the building until they died, pretesting

The Senate yesterday approved a
compromise budget amendment that
could result in *50 checks for 200 million
Vinciu.iiis this spring.
Hie amendment would allow up to $13.8
billion in tax cuts and $3.7 billion in
special federal spending over the next
seven months. The Senate action helps
pave the way for acceptance of President
barter's proposed $50 tax rebates.
However, it does not guarantee the
rebates will be approved in preference to
some other type of tax cut. such as a
permanent across-the-board reduction
favored by Republicans.

By Kathy Beckman
Asst Copy Editor
The accuracy and completeness of an eyewitness'
testimony can be influenced
by manipulation of the
memory, according to
psychologist Dr. Elizabeth
F. Loftus, who spoke here
earlier this week.
"There are many factors
affecting our ability to look
at complex things and
remember them accurately
and completely." she said.
A slide presentation that
reconstructed ..n accident,
cast the audience in the role
of eyewitness. Misleading
questions were then asked
to demonstrate how easy it
is to influence the detailed
testimony of the eyewitness.
"A SIMPLE CHANGE in
the wording of a question
can affect the answer the
witness gives you." she
said.
Loftus said that when
questioning a witness, the
use of a powerful verb like
"smashed" may lead the

witness to recall a car
accident differently than if
a milder verb like "bumped" is used.
"By this change in
wording, you can change
the likelihood of a guilty
verdict."
loftus said the average
iuror usually is not aware of
the way the witness'
memory
may
be
manipulated. "Memory is
extremely malleable. It is

relatively easy to introduce
information into the witness' memory. That information will become a
part of the memory.
"WE'VE GOTTEN people
to believe red lights are
green lights We've even
gotten people to believe
they have seen objects that
didn't exist as big as barns." she said.
"Whenever we are exposed to information, M

SATURDAY NITE
bnight: AND IT'S
ALL RIGHT

form
some
sort
of
representation of that information"

change his mind about the
facts.

The information is integrated into the memory
and later questioning may
produce
altered
information If questioning is
delayed. Ihe witness may

I-oftus. an associate
professor of psychology at
the
University
ol
Washington, is involved In
studies of the reconstructive
process in an eyewitness
testimony.

GET THE REAL STORY ON

THE

PAUL X MOODY CASE

Discussion by KhalH Ramadan
From the Defense Fund

Sun. March 6th, 7:30 p.m.

at the
GAMMA PHI BETA FORMAL

238 Math Science

* Perrysburg Holiday Inn

Sponsored by
See Ya'There!!!

the Human Rights Alliance

Congratulations

COMING
SOON!

To Our New Angel Flight
Officers
i
|
i

SOM€Gfl€AT
THINGS TO S€€
ONPUflLrCTVl

Japan's post-war structure, with particular emphasis on Japan's dependener
upon its World War II enemies

Speaker studies memory manipulation

)
1
\
1

Commander
Executive
ASO
Comptroller
ISO
Flight Sargeant
Liason
Pledge Trainer
Ass't Pledge Trainer

Lois Venta
Anne Rozic
Allison Small
Chris Conrad
Barbie LeDonne
Hi Tiida Schramm
Donna Simko
Vicki Long
U ura Lasky

DEFEND YOUR RIGHT
70 CHOOSE

UIBGU-TV

CHRNNCL 57

STOP ATTACKS ON V0UR RIGHT
ALPHA SIGMA PHI

TO A SAFE, LEGAL ABORTION.

Brothers
OET PSYCHED

hear the facts

tO* OUTER SPACE

Speakers from:

Lov«.

Toledo NOW Task Force

LilSIGS

Welfare Rights Organization
Socialist Workers Party
Horseback Riding
No Guides
Party Hall for Rent
Hay Rides
Douglas Meadows
Ranch
2755 Sameria Rd.
Temperanc . Mich.
(313) 856-3973
North on Rt. 23 lo
Sameria Rd. Exit,
east 5 min.

Monday, March 7, 8 P.M.
Faculty Lounge, BG Union
Sponsored by

Women for Women
PUBLIC IS INVITED

then

tft ready
to meet

ihe SUM
INTRODUCING
Our Spring Collection
Coordinates in Gauze, Kettlespun,
Seersucker, Gabardine etc.

Pants
Tube Tops
Skirts
Swimwear
Shorts
Sundresses
Blouses
Hats-Scarves
Carryalls -etc-etc-etc-

When it's halfway into the semester
and 34 books have just arrived for a class of 35
...it's no time to get filled up,

Check All Our Sale Racks For Savings
Up To 70%

Lite Beer from Miller.
Everything you always wanted
*_
in a beer. And less.

The Powder Puff
525 Ride

' Miller Brewing Co . MirwaukM. Wn

Pa|e 4 The BG Newt. Friday, March 4. 1177

.Local Briefs

PIKES
CONGRATULATIONS ON
YOUR 35th
ANNIVERSARY ON THE
BOWLING GREEN
r A MPII <N
LrtmKUa.

BSU swim party

Florida trip
There will be a mandatory meeting for students going
on the Union Activities Organization's Ft. Lauderdale
trip at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Alumni Room. Union.

Band concert
The University Concert Bands, under the direction of
John Deal and Robert Hennell, will present a concert at
3:30 p.m. Sunday in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
The performance is free and open to the public.

THEY'VE BEEN
GREAT YEARS
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday March 4, 1977

Geology Brown Bag Dr. Donald Owen will speak on "Sights,
Scones. ft. Sediments o» Papua. New Guinea" on Fr.tiav at noon
in Rm 070 Overman Open to all
UNIVAC Seminars SPSS and BMD on ihe Univac Room ?TO
Math Science Building at II 00 am Sponsored by Com
putational Services
Saturday March 5. 1977
Peoples Chess Federation at Commuter Center 10 a m
Open to anyone interested in chess Drop m any time

5pm

Bowling Green Seventh day AdventiSt Church service 9 30
.i m , Church Study 10 10 a m Pastor Keith R Mundt
Sunday March 6. 1977
The FmN Falcon Scuba Club meeting Sunday, M.irch 6th .$
mandatory (or all those qoing to Florida with the club Final
arrangements tor anyone needing rental equipment will be
made at this time Natatorium B 00 pm
Meeting and Speaker Irom the Paul x Moody Deiense Fund at
7 30 P M Room ?3B. Malh Science Blciq
Meeting & Discussion ot Lewis Carroll s Alice in Wonderland at
7 30 p m Room 447 Maih Science Bldg Free and Open to
Public Mythopocic Society
Meeting ol "Alpha Phi Omega, The National Service Prater
mly" at 7 30 p m . room l?9, Lile Science Bldu Meeting open
to all
Church service Jehovah's Witnesses 9 30am Kingdom Hah.
Mercer & E Wooster.
A DUPLICATE BRIDGE MATCH will take place Sunday,
March 6th m the Ohio Suite ol the Union PHy will start
promptly at l 30 and is open to all experienced bridge players,
either with or without a partner
i

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A

Beta Beta Beta meeting 6 30 p m room 107 Lite Science Bldg
Monday March 7th. 1977

PEER RECRUITER?
Remember all
the questions
you had about
your college
career when
you were in
high school?
Possibly some
of
your
questions went
unanswered, but
with your help, high school students
may be able to receive replies to those
questions now. If you would be interested in returning to your high school
and talking to some of your friends
about Bowling Green next year, both in
mid-September and mid-December,
please come to the Student Activities
office at 405 Student Services Building
and let us know before the end of
winter quarter. Show your high school
that Bowling Green cares.
This activity is sponsored by SGA in
cooperation with the office of Admissions.

Alka Seltzer and the Union Activities Organization will
sponsor a "Psych up for Florida" mixer from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. tomorrow In the Grand Ballroom. Union.
Admission is free.

Concert refunds
Ticketholders for the canceled Jeff Beck concert,
which was originally scheduled for March 6, should
report to the Union Ticket Office before the end of finals
week, according to the Union Activities Organization.
No refunds will be given after that time and March 6
tickets will not be honored for the rescheduled concert,
expected to be held in May,

Folk ensemble
The University Folk Ensemble, directed by Thomas
Scott, will perform at 8 tomorrow night in the Recital
Hall. College of Musical Arts.

Classifieds

************** *****••••**•

THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO SAY A VERY
SPECIAL "THANKS" TO DOROTHY
"MOM" BLEAKMORE & DR. RUSSELL
"DOC" DECKER FOR THEIR MANY
YEARS OF LOYAL AND DEDICATED
SERVICE TO OUR BELOVED
FRATERNITY
The Brothers & Alumni of
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity!

(MO mixer

The Black Student Union is sponsoring a swimmingdance party at 9 p.m. Saturday at the Cherry Hill
Recreation Center. Music and snacks will be provided
and transportation will be available in front of the Union
at 8:30-10:30 p.m. Price for the event is 75 cents and
proceeds will go to the Paul X Moody Defense Fund.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Silver wire rimmed
glasses in black case ? 4354.
FOUND; Necklace tound in
Anderson arena 37? 7891
LOST Brown leather wallet
on Saturday ? 2677 with im
portant papers Please call
37? 3812 or give it to the In
formation desk Union
LOST: Gold chain and cross
at Anderson arena Sat.
Sentimental value 2 3645
REWARD.
SERVICESOFFERED
Typing done lor all assign
ments Call Diane 352 2809
WANTED
I M rmmt. Priv
Elm St. 357 6061.

bdrm. 734

Needed 1 F. rmmt Own
bdrm. First St 1 mo rent
FREE. Rent negot. Call alter
4 352 6821
1 F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr
house. 1*3 blks trom campus.
Ph 352 2481

1 F. rmmt spr qtr. 1 blk
from campus Call 3S2 3126.
F. spr. sum. subl. University
Village $703 qtr 352 5403
1 F. rmmt. needed spr., qtr
turn. apt. near campus $67 50
mo 35? 8331.
1 F. rmmt own rm I'? blks
trom campus. Rent negot
35? 3283.
1 F. rmmt needed April In
B G Call Tina 35? 7705 11 to 7
eve 352 $587.

F. to subl apt spr qtr. Univ
Vill Mary Jo 352 4226
I F rmmt immed or spr
across trom campus $55 mo
35? 3406
1 M to subl apt spr 6th
H»gh S55 mo swimming pool
rec hall 35? 7365 ask for
John
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED BASS and
DRUMMER into EW «,F, S
Wonderi to iOin working
Band 37? 4040 or 37? 3848
Greenview Apts has a new
owner and they are looking
for a husband and wile
resident management team
competitive salary and apt
provided H you are a mature
University
(student
or
faculty) couple and are in
terested call Sandy at 352
1195
Interested in being a camp
counselor? Must be male 18
yrs. or older and have ex.
working with kids and horses
Call 372 5907.

Waitress wanted apply in
person 945 S Main St bet
ween 2 and 4 am.
SUMMER
JOBS:
FIFTY
STATE catalogue of over 2000
summer job employers (with
application forms) Send $?
to: SUMCHOiCE, Box 645.
State College. PA 16801
"TENNIS
PROS
AND
ASSISTANT PROS
for
seasonal, outdoor clubs,
require good piaying and
teaching
background
Call
(301) 654 3770. or send com
plete resume to: Col
R.
Reade. W T S .. 8401 Con
necticut Avenue. Suite 1011.*
Chevy Chase, MD 70015
PERSONALS

Needed 1 F to subl apt. spr.
qlr. Call 35? 5607
F. to subl. apt. spr. qtr.
Haven House 1 mo. Rent
FREE. Debbie. 35? 4804
1 rmmt. tor spr. qtr. Prefer

Who's m Who's Who? Wendy
Weaver, that's Who! Love,
your Phi Mu Sisters
Kappa Sig's We love your
' Blue Suede Shoes" a' l 4S
am! Love. The Phi Mu's
Congratulations to Camtlle
Bebrowski tot beinu tapped
into Golden Torch1 Love.
Your Phi Mu Sisters
1

Gunner, Killer, Steve, Tom.
Cameron The hunt was great
fun. you had us on the run
Glad you are our big bros.
wait til the paddle hunt
anything goes? Love, your
little sisses.

Kustom 200 AMP with CTS
Lansing botiom. $200 Call
37? 1046
Sor.fig Flmg Flea Market 70
dealers. Sat 10 8, Sun 10 5
Jr Fair Bldg Wood Co Fair
Grounds. W Poe Rd B G
Door prizes good food, tree
admission
71" Mai.bu Good cond 350
V 8. 4 speed Must sell'! Call
37? 3948 Alan
197? Datsun 740Z. AM FM
Fine shape $7800 357 34??
Leave name, no lor Eric
7? Ford LTD 4 door, power
Steering Power brakes, air
cond AM FM stereo e«c
cond Call 35? 1908
Bass speakers 501 series 7
s?O0 Excel cond One yr old
C.Hi 3S? I9?6
FOR RENT

Hey Chi O's Put on your high
heel steppers and boogie to
the tunes ol the band Truck
on up to Laurel Hills with
your favorite man*

For Summer, near campus
5?1 E Merry. ? bdrm., turn ,
» c. laundry facilities, excel
(Ond $300 tor entire Summer
Call 357 6447 or 35? 6489

Congratulations to Vicki
Lavdas ft. Shannon Farrell on
being tapped into Golden
Torch and to Mary Beth
Thjman on being elected co
cap! ol the girl's swim team
We're proud ol you!! Love.
The Alpha ChiV

I F rmmt wanted Spr qtr
$78 mo Close to campus 35?
6787

Alpha Sigma Phi winter
pledges
Congratulations on
making it through hell week'
Love Lil Sips

bdrm

To subl. 2 bdrm. apt. Furn.
$225 mo. includes util. Avail,
after Mar Ph. 35? 7960
Needed F. rmmt. for spr qtr.
to subl apt on Merry St $85
mo Call 372 4393

Congratulations
to
our
pledqes lor placing third in
scholastic averages' Your the
best pledge class ever' Love.
Your Phi Mu Sisters

Pregnant? Want to talk?
EMPA saves hrs We care
35? 6736 M ft, F 13pm TU .
W . Th 6 309 30 pm

Alpha Beta Alpha meeting 7 30 pm room ?06. Hayes
serious student Pnv
Call Brad 35? 730$

SOON TO BE remodeled on
East
Woostcr
between
campus and downtown A
large home
with
small
specialty business shops
Here's your chance to s'art a
business ot your own in a high *
loot trallic area The Wooster
Bazaar Ph 352 7400.

Come to tne Beer Blasl of the
Quarter Phi Kappa Tau Open
Party Sat March 5th, 9 p.m.
Let's get together
Find out who Freddie Falcon
is, at the unve'hng ceremony.
At
Saturdays Basketball
game
Phi Mu's say get psyched lor
drinking ft. dancing at Phi
Mu's Project Hope! Friday
March 4. 8 17 p m in the
Hydralic Room.
Good Music??
WFAL 680 a m
Good Music!!!
Sophmores. Earn SSOO P'us
rm B and travel at our
summer camp, no obligation
Call ? 7J77 Army ROTC
All campus Beer Blast at the
Pi Kappa Phi House. Friday,
March 4 from 7 30 ? 1st 25
people receive FREE BEER
GLASS
Phi Mu's. sorry we're late but
the tea was still great!
Thanks, the Sig Eps
Saturday March, 5, 9 p.m. •
I.A.M. Party Party FREE!
Free! Psyche up lor Florida
Mixer. Plenty ol Beer
TShirts for contest winners, in
Alka Seltier Chug Down and
Slacking contest
Largest
Disco Sound System ever
displayed m B G • Sponsored
by Alka Seltzer and U.A O.
Congratulations Marme. Deb,
and Susan to being tapped
into Golden Torch! Love, your
Alpha Gam Sisters.
Gwen. Mary congratulations
on be-ng selected Outstanding
Greek Woman we're proud ot
you! Love, you' Alpha Gam
S.stcrs
FOR SALE
wollensak Cassette Deck with
Dolby $150 Less than 1 yr.
old Call 35? 19?6
1971 Ford
3051.

Torino.

$300 37?

Gose down Sleeping Bag.
excel cond $65 originally
$100. Warm down to 30
degrees below zero 37? 3043.

1 M rmmt needed for spr
S75 mo Nice place Call Jim
? 7003 or 35? 1651
ROCK LEDGE MANOR 850
6th at S College Summer
leasts, air cond . turn dish
washer,
? bedrm.
? full
bathrm Terms as low as $54
mo person Call or see Res
Mqr 35? 3841 Apt No ?
I bdrm apt unfurn $175 mo
Util pd exept elec 357 4180
II to 4 p m
I F
needed to subl apt
Avail now
rent pd thru
April 15 630 N Sumrml 35?
39?5.
1 bdrm lurn apt Close to
campus Call 35? 4353 after 5
Save on energy ? Priv rm's
w bath >j blk from campus
furn Avail now. Ph 353 3855
Apts lor 4 students 7 bdrm
near campus. 9 or 1? mo.
leases 35? 7365
BG Apts
818 ft. 87? 2nd St
7 bdrm. lurn. wac and gas
h.-at Upper Level $3?0 mo
plus elec Ground Level $300
mo plus elec Summer Si50
mo plus elec Yr. lease $250
mo plus elec Model apt A 4
818 ?nd St 357 0705 or 35?
S739
7 Mobile homes furn air
cond. Clean opposite fro9m
Towers Responsible person's
only 1? x 60 ? bdrm ? 3
person's avail summer only
10 x 50 ? bdrm. person's avail
summer and or fall Ph 35?
7484 after 6 30
F. rmmt. needed spr. qtr.
furn. house, "J blk. campus.
$50 mo. Call immed. ? 5057.
CAMPUS MANOR RENTING
FOR SUMMER air cond.
SPECIAL rates model opened
1? 4:30 DAILY. Ph 35? 930? or
35? 7365 eve.
Half House 1 bdrm. for 3
students Girls only, located
on E Wooster 35? 7365
7 Bdrm furn. apts.
Summer and Fall
35? 1800 or 35? 4671
ROCK
LEDGE
MANOR
FALL LEASES 9 and 1? mos
2 bdrm. 2 full bathrm. Luxury
Apts. Call Res. Mgr 352 3841.
8am 4pm DAILY eve. 530
9:00
HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
lor Fall of 1977. No increase
in rate from Fall of 1976 $350
mo. Call 352 9378. Model
opened Sat. aft. 14
Avail, now '? blk from
campus for 3 men students in
turn, house. All util. pd. 353
3855.

l:i
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Chip off garage factory

Cain's operates crisp business
By Karen Jean
Detroit has its automobile factories. Toledo has its glass.
And Bowling Green is the home of the Cain's Potato Chips
and Snacks. 425 Napoleon Rd
You've probably passed it a dozen times but it's doubtful
you've experienced the world of potato chip production.
Potato samples are test-cooked for quality before being
unloaded into a storage area, which can store up to one
million pounds.
THE POTATOES are machine-peeled and washed at the
brisk rate of 13,000 pounds an hour and then sent to
automatic slicers.
There are two types of slicers-one forms the plain chips
and the other slices familiar ridged chips. After the
potatoes are sliced, they are washed to rid the chips of

excess starch and then conveyed to a 25-foot automatic
cooker.
The cooker can fry 3,200 pounds of potato chips an hour.
After the chips are cooked, they are salted and sent
through final inspection to discard imperfect chips.
The chips are cooled on a vibrating conveyor belt which
delivers them to the automatic packaging machine. The
entire procedure takes only 15 minutes. Once packaged, the
chips are packed into cases and taken to a warehouse to
await shipment.
Emerson P. Cain, founder of the snack company, began
his business in June 1936, in his garage at 121 Lehman Ave.
Cain's now services more than 4,000 accounts in northwest
Ohio and southeast Michigan.
There are eight Cain's Potato Chips and Snacks
warehouses located throughout Ohio and Michigan but the
Bowling Green factory is the sole production facility.

Journalism school may move in

Music building future undecided
By Deb Gebolys
Staff Reporter

the exact percentage is
something we have to sit
down and discuss."

Speculation that the
School of Journalism will be
the next occupant of the
College of Musical Arts
Building is just that:
speculating.

The issue arose when a
copy of a memo from Karl
E. Vogt, dean of the College
of Business Administration
to Dr. John H. Boyer.
director of the School of
Journalism stated, "...the
University is prepared to
make the following commitments...the major
portion-at least 80-85 per
cent of the building
presently housing the
College of Musical Arts will
be dedicated to School of
Journalism use."

University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. said
yesterday that the building
will not be vacated until the
spring of 1979, and no
definite decision has been
made about the future
inhabitants of the building.
Moore said several groups
have requested the space,
but "I'd hate to lock myself
in," he said. "It isn't
customary to make a
decision over two years in
advance."
UNIVERSITY Provost
Kenneth W. Rothe said,
"my commitment to the JSchool at this time is for a
large portion of the Musical
Arts Building space...but

The memo was sent in
connection with the efforts
of the School of Journalism
to be accredited by the
American
Council
of
Education for Journalism.
Rothe, who said he is
aware of the accreditation
effort, said, "the School of
Journalism is clearly in bad
need of new space, and the

University is committed to
appropriately housing them.
"THE J-SCHOOL does
need and will get more and
more appropriate space, but
we haven't completely
firmed things up yet.
"I am concerned that we
do have a very large
number of ijournalism)
majors, and facilities are
presently very cramped. I
would definitely say the
school has a high need."
But Rothe would not
make the definite com-

mitment stated in Vogt's
memo. Agreeing with
Moore. Rothe said that it is
too soon to say anything
concrete about the building.
"There isn't even a space
planning commission set up
yet. It's still very early, and
many things could change
between now and when the
building will be vacated. We
just don't look that far in
advance," he said.
Boyer declined to comment until an official
statement about the future
occupants of the building is
released.

IttllCPE —

TIRED OF WALKING IN THE SNOW?

the ALPHA OELTS are proud to announce
their new actives:
Jtrga Fulaiton
Fnnny Melcehm
Calhf Gasi
Jennifer Camella
CM/ Burley

ABORTION
$150.00

(800) 325-4867

Workers at Cain's Potato Chips and Snacks scrutinize salted
chips and discard substandard ones belore the final packaging.
The Bowling Green firm has enjoyed success since Its Inception
In 1936.

Crunch

Call us tor pick up showing of
Forest Apt. - Stay warm!

ViekfWeam
oefsy Heofri
Uurm Jones
Uu Koeniq

RES MANAGER 352-2276
PENDLETON REALTY 353-3641

C0N6RAWUMMU!

TOll FRbt 9 am 10 pm

Q»~T>~+

1-800-438-5534
TONIGHT - PI KAPPA PHI ALL CAMPUS

ABORTION

THE
UAO COFFEEHOUSE
presents

-.'

BEER

i 'j i ui'i

BLAST

7:30-?
THE SUDS WILL

PAUL GEREMIA
Thurs. & Fit March 3 4 4
8 pm Carnation Room
$.50 Admission

BE FLOWING"
CALL 11)11 FP.EF

IK J5 RECEIVE FREE SEER GLASS

HOD 362 '

a~c
t. TTH*

Free Tea and Coffee

SUMMER APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
824 SIXTH STREET:

— PRESENTS —
A

$390.00 for entire
summer "*" electric.

520 EAST REED:

$480.00 for entire
summer ■*" electric.

525 NORTH ENTERPRISE:

$390.00 for

entire summer «*" utilities.
328'/. SOUTH MAIN:

$300.00 for

WHIM OliI'dNIM IOW

These Or ANY Other LP's In Our Stock

- CAPITOL -

entire summer <*" utilities.
332'/» SOUTH MAIN:

$300.00 for

entire summer <*M utilities.
336'/. SOUTH MAIN:

$300.00 for

entire summer ■** utilities.
For further information please call
NEWLOVE REALTY
352-5163
STEVE MILLER

A|HK|

Lzr^Bf*

J^jr^r

Pam & Mark
Susie 4 Kevin
Beth&Wilbur
Barb & BiU
Billy & Deb
Lorrie&Mike
Debe & Jeff
Karin & Dave
Vonnie & Ralph
Cindy & Ron
Marlene & Ron
Ann & Fred
Kathy & Scott
Mary & Jeff
Gayle & Walt
Caroled Ron

(KD WkHt Rose Fomii)

BOBSEGER

Spring break is getting near
But before KD's leave here
we'll take our men & party down
At Wettmoor Club in Findlay town.

Barb & Gary
Cindy & Chuck
Chris & Jay
Dotty & Rob
Babie & Mark
Michele It John
Jill & Bo
Charlene & Roy
Kathy & Gene
LeeAnn&Sean
Meg & Gene
Julie & "House"
Judy & Gary
Jan* Chris
Pat & Den
Judy & Brad

Marcia & Bob
Robin & Bill
Jill & "Cash"
Cathy & Dan
Sandy & Ken
Joan & John
Julie & Tom
Rose 4 Bruce
Diane & Randy
Linda & Jeff
Deb & Jim
Vickie & Chuck
Linda fc Scott
Carol & Jan
Deb & Randall
Patty & Pat

LITTLE RIVER BAND

MARYMACGREGOR

OFF

WITH COUPON

Coupon good thru Monday, March 7th

ON ANY LP OR RECORDED TAPE IN
STOCK. COUPON GOOD FOR ONE ITEM
ONLY. NO LIMIT ON NUMBER OF COUPONS USED.

One last shotHams, Hipsher close BG basketball careers
By Dirk Kecs
Associate Sports Kdltor
One has enjoyed, in terms
of numbers, a sparkling
career. The other has had
his ups and downs
Bui although their individual effort* haven't
been similar, the pair have
Rone through two seasons as
important members of the
Bowling Green basketball
team.
Tommy Harris and Dan

Hipsher.

Bti's

senior

captains, will close their
home careers tomorrow
night in Anderson Arena.
Mixed
emotions,
naturally, exist

••I HAVF. enjoyed It."
Harris said of this short
Falcon career
Hut I

never really did gel into it
like I wanted to I think it's
because of losing those
dost game- we should have
won.
I have had a lot of fun
with this team " Harris
continued
it's just that
the feeling of winning
wasn't present. Not thai we
didn't want to win, it was
so di .appointing losing
those close games this
season
Before I came
here, I never played on a
losing tram before
Hipsher Is one who can
tell you al! BDOUl disappointmcnl After silting the
bench for two years, the 6-0
forward was averaging 10.5
points a game last season
before
a broken foot
sidelined
lum
midway

through the campaign.

This year. Hipsher had a
fleeting moment of glory
when his two foul shots beat
arch-rival Toledo, but it's
been downhill since then.
His shooting percentage
from the field has dipped to
.18 per cent and lately he's
been a sub as coach John
Weinert has gone with a
younger lineup.
•YOU'RE BOUND to be
disappointed when you're
not playing as much as you
have
before
That's
natural." Hipsher said.
But I'm not going to make
a big thing about it.
I
understand coach Weinert's
decision."
And "Hip" has his own
thoughts about this past
season
"Last year, we were kind
of in between, rebuilding."
he said.
"This year. I
thought we'd do all right.
"But it's been disappointing to see the team
lose the close games.
I
think those two or three
right in a row really broke
our back."
Tomorrow, when Central
Michigan invades for a 7:.10
p m. Mid-American Conference I MAC I tussle in the

local hoop house, Hipsher
and Harris are hoping to
close in style—with a victory.

•I'VE

GOT a lot of

respect for them t Central i," Hipsher said, "but
I'd like to win it. And I
think we can. We had 'em
beat up there, and last year,
we beat them here."
Harris agrees.
"I definitely want to
win." he said. "I think we
owe Central one anyway."
Regardless of the outcome, or the finish Monday
night when BG travels to
Western Michigan for its
final game of the season.
Harris is hoping his career
isn't over.
"I would like to go pro."
he said. "I've gotten some
letters and I know some
people on that level. I think
I'll get a shot, but it will be
up to me. I'll have some
time to work on things, and
then give it a try."
Currently the secondleading scorer in the MAC
with a 22.9 average, Harris
is shooting 45 per cent from
the field, is averaging 4.7
rebounds per game, leads
ltd with 4:1 steals and has

scored in double figures 30
straight games and 49 times
in his 52-game career.
AFTER transferring from
Vincennes Junior College
two years ago, Harris has
scored 1,085 career points
and is climbing the BG
single-season scoring
charts.
Two good games
could move him into third
place for most points in a
season.
Hipsher. meanwhile, has
seen his average drop to 7.9,
but he still is the club's
second-best rebounder with
a 6.2 average. He leads the
Falcons in free throw
shooting with an 82 per cent
mark, which was good for
third place in the MAC this
week. He also could make
the BG record books for
career free throw shooting
percentage.
But record books or not.
Hipsher will remember his
four years here.
"It's not hitting me as
hard now as it will in a
couple of weeks when it will
be all over," he said.
"There's been a lot of
people who have been good
to me here, and I'd like to
thank them for that."
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A familiar scene: Tommy goes one-on-one

Rough road ahead for women
misleading because it was our first." BG
coach Nora Liu said. "We are more
prepared now and the girls have some experience they didn't have the first tune "
l.asl year. BG finished fourth in the state
tournament To get a regional invitation, a
team must finish in the top two.

The road ahead is a rough one for the
Bowling Green women's basketball team as
it travels to Oxford today to meet Ohio
University (OU> in the state tournament.
The ladybirds defeated 01' 58-55. earlier
in the season, but the Bobcats are seeded
fourth and are considered one of the tourney's favorites.
A win over OU would give lit; the right to
play top-seeded Ohio State University (OSUi
Saturday. OSU beat the ladybirds 94-37. in
BG's season opener on Jan. 13
•THAT GAME (OSUi is a little

"We have a real good chance if we can
continue to play the way we have been
lately." I.iu claimed "We have reached our
peak, and the girls are finally used to
playing together "

Falcon seniors primed for final run at ice title
By Bill Kstep
Sports F.dltor

Dan Hipsher's moment of glory

BG-Cavs night
The Universit) Alumni Association is sponsoring another
Bowling Green-Cleveland Cavaliers night, scheduled for
March 26 at the Richfield Township Coliseum,
The Cavaliers will laic the Atlanta Hawks Uiat evening
at 8 p.m., and all Universit) students, Faculty, stall, alumni
and parents can purchase regular $6.50 tickets for $4 at the
Alumni Center.
Also, there will be a pro-game cocktail |>art> and gettogether beginning al" :30 p.m. in the Coliseum lounge.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
&

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

For Mike l.iut, Al Sarachman and Jack
Inline, it's their lasl chance
You know all about these three seniors.
They've been mainstays in the Falcon
hockey program for four years.
Saraehmau ami l.iut, BO'S goaltending
duo. own 11 team records between them.
Sarachnuui has been all-Central Collegiate
Hockey A-ssn (CCHAl the last two seasons
l.iut, drafted by the National Hock-y
league's SI Louis Ithu's last season, was
all-league as a freshman and the nation's
top ni'tminder as a junior. He captured the
league goaltending title this season.
And Lalne, a strong-armed right wing,
who scored five goals on six shots last
Friday, has hit for % career points and been
a stellar penalty killer.
Hut nonetheless, there's still something
missing for this trio-still a void to be filled.
And that's a CCHA playoff championship.
INTRASTATE nemesis Ohio State invades
the Ice Arena this weekend for the first
round of the CCHA playoffs The two teams
have split four regular-season games, two
just last weekend The winner of the twogame, total goals series, slated for starts at
7 311 tonight and 1 p in. Sunday, will face the
winner of this weekend's Western MichiganSt. Ixiuis series March 11-13 for the CCHA
title.
Hut BG's three seniors have been here
betore
Sarai-hinan was in goal two vears ago

when the Falcons dropped a 6-1 playoff
decision to St. Ixiuis. He was in goal two
years ago when BG, after holding a 4-0 lead,
lost 6-4 to l-ikr Superior. Uut was in the
twine last season when Western Michigan, a
team which dropped four regular-season
games to BG, won 3-2 in overtime.

So will BG's luck be any better thts year?
Ask the seniors.
"It's not like last year because we're
playing two games, instead of one." Sarachman. who lost both games to the Bucks this
season, said. "We've just got to put the
pressure on. Like last weekend, Jones (Ohio
goalie Steve I got hot. but we had a lot of
chances.
"WE SHOULD win," Sarachman said,
"but I've been saying that the last four
years I'm not going to say anything this
year. I'm not going out on a limb."
"1 don't believe it's a jinx," l.iut. who will
start tonight, said."It's happened two years
in a row. But I think the two-game, total
goals will prove something different. The
setup is good for the league. And the guys
feel confident."
"It's not a jinx." Ijine said. "We've been
progressing more and more each year. I
think this has been my best season and it's
probably been the best for the team because
we've won ?j and had a little tougher
schedule."
But obviously, the series will mean
something special for Jack Laine, Al
Sarachman and Mike Uut.
"LAST WEEKEND was really nice,"
Sarachman said of the Ohio State series.
>oooo<

WILL CHIO'S AND THEIR DATES BE READY
FOR LAUREL HILLS?

I Uli US Pja|| Ll^Le EHEC CPCILLfi
March 4, Friday night
••••••••••••••••••••••

Nite Club
893 S. Main St.
Mon.,

OR

Wed..

Tues.

&

Sat.

10-4

CALL

Fri.

Thurs.

1-5
10-5

pin.

COCKTAIL HR. WITH REDUCED PRICES

p.m.

p.m.

FOR APPOINTMENT

352-0164

Last

Bldg.

on

BM«

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
BARGAIN PRICES
»»'im«<

\i«tii>«t.>*it)i-ii i

835

High

St.

Phone

South

Mercer

St.

352-9378

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
HAVEN HOUSE•
1515 E. Wooster

$350 00/mo.

PIEDMONT - 835 High St

S280.00/mo.

BUCKEYE HOUSE

$280 00/mo.

649 6th St.
B1RCHWOOD PLACE 650 6th St.
SMALL BLDGS • between
6th & 7th East of Manville

$280.00/mo.
$225.00
to $260.00/mo.

FEATURES:
2 Bedroom
Gas Heat & Alrconditioning
Laundry Area In Each Bldg.
Residents pay only electric and cablevtslon
Furnished & Unfurnished
Sliding Door to own Balcony or Patio
Extra Large Closets
Picnic tables and rec. areas

SPECIAL FEATURES:
FOR ALL OF OUR RESIDENTS
USE OF BG'S ONLY YEAR ROUND
INDOOR SWIMMING POOL
WITH LARGE GAME & PARTY ROOM
HUGE FIREPLACE. PING PONG & POOL
TABLES
KITCHEN FACILITIES AND BAR AREA
MODEL OPEN - COME AND SEE
OTHER RENTALS:
Houses. Efficiencies. 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Furnished and Unfurnished
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATION

Eighth Street

From
4:30-6:30
Completely Remodeled
LARGE DANCE FLOOR
- LIVE MUSIC

OFFICE
Located

AVAILABLE FOR TEAS
Across from Frischs

Office Hours:

Good link lo<<> leoo aid

•oooooo

Mr. Bojangles
NOW LEASING FOR FALL RENTAL

future." l.iut said of his playing days here
"This year has gone quickly Now. it's down
to our last chance to win it "
SAVES-A limited number of reserved
tickets, priced at $3. and approximately
1.000 general admission tickets ($'_' for adults
and tl for students with IDs) remain at the
Memorial Hall Ticket Office Bowling
Green finished the regular season at 25-9
overall and 10-ti in CCHA. while the Bucks
were 17-18-1 overall and 8-7-1 in the
CCHA Sophomore forwards John Markell
and Mark Wells shared the league scoring
title with 12 goals and 16 assists
apiece ..After 36 games, leading overall BG
scorers include: Wells i21-33-54l. Markell
125-27-521. John Mavity 110-33-131 and cocaptain Dave F.aston 112-26-38)...\VKIQ, 93.5
FM, will broadcast both games.

"Nice big crowd. You tike everything for
granted. Now, I may be playing my last
games here and I realise I never know how
good 1 had it It kind of chokes you up."
"It'll be an emotional feeling," Lame said.
"We have great fans and they'll be a lot up
there I know. If that doesn't do something
for you. nothing will. Knowing it'll probably
be our last home game unless we get the
NCAA regionals carries extra special
meaning.
"I look at it I series I as the whole season."
l,aine said. "It comes down to this. You
work hard for second place, home ice advantage and play 34-35 games. If we don't
come through this weekend, the season is
done. In that respect, it's the biggest series
of the year."
"It's something I'll remember about in the

THIS WEEK. THURS., FRI., AND SAT. NIGHT CANYON
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Napoleon

